Robert Gray (LTS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luke Chamberlain <Luke.Chamberlain@eastamb.nhs.uk>
23 July 2014 10:35
Robert Gray (LTS)
RE: EMC Course closure paperwork

Morning Rob,
I have read the document and to my knowledge all appears correct and therefore I agree and please take this email
as my electronic signature.
Thanks,
Luke
From: Robert Gray (LTS) [mailto:R.Gray@uea.ac.uk]
Sent: 22 July 2014 15:28
To: Luke Chamberlain
Cc: Ruth Kemp (LTS)
Subject: EMC Course closure paperwork

Dear Luke, hope you are well. Attached is the course closure paperwork for the EMC course. This has been signed
off by the Head of School, the next step is for the course Director to sign it. Rather than send you a copy to sign, if
you are happy to agree via email then I can take this as the confirmation.
As a bit of background, this is the form which needs to be completed in order for us to technically close the course
down (although we have already ceased recruiting). Let me know if you have any queries.
Many thanks,
Rob.
Robert Gray
L & T Coordinator
Learning and Teaching Services
University of East Anglia
Norwich Research Park
Tel: +44 (0)1603 593262
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